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Portland Chief of
P o l i c e s h a r e s
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Steve Grant's Lady
B r u i n s a i m f o r a
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Should same sex
marriages be recog
nized as legal unions
by the church and
sta te?
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The I Where does your money go?
B r u i n
B r a w l
(History of
a tradit ion)
L I S A D E L Z E R
Staff Writer
"I was quite amused, to be
honest. There was a huge mass
of guys, a gigantic lump of
human i t y, squ i r r e l i ng and
writhing and moving along. It is
quite intriguing, and if you're
watching close, you realize that
you have to be careful not to get
r u n o v e r . S o m e t i m e s L f o u n d
myself running from the melee,"
said an anonymous freshman
f e m a l e .
What is th is?
Bruin Brawl is the answer, a
George Fox trddition that traces
back over 100 years. Attending
h is fi rs t B ru in B raw l a f t e r t h ree
years, an anonymous senior
commen ts on h i s own fa i l u re t o
brawl: ''Fm not the alpha male,
sports-type, grunting-type guy."
Jered Critters, also a senior,
offers a different point of view:
"I... like it just because it's fun.
being around a bunch of guys
and beating up on each other.
And I . . . like the family and
community. And I want the
Bruin. And there's a bunch of
girls around watching."
H a s h e e v e r b e e n h u r t ?
"My hands have gotten pretty
bloody .... I think I landed on a
sprinkler or a rock or something,
and shaved my knuckles."
The first brawl of the year
opened two weeks into the
school year, recognized by the
clouds of testosterone hovering
over the quad as all the classes
vied for the leather Bruin.
With cla.s.s pride on the line,
many students watched from the
sidelines while freshmen, soph-
see Brawl, page 12
L I S A D E L Z E R
Staff Writer
As students, we pay approx
imately $24,820 each year in
schooling— tuition, fees, and
room and board— not to inc lude
books or personal expenses.
For this, we are told we have
the privilege of studying at a
four-year, liberal arts, private.
Chr i s t i an ins t i tu t i on tha t has
ranked high enough nationally to
earn a place in U. S. News and
World Report 's "Col lege
Rankings" for several years run
ning.
But where does all this cash
end up? And is it really worth the
c o s t ?
Michael Coins, vice presi
dent for financial affairs, offers
some insight into this complicat
ed issue.
Despite his recent addition to
the department, he exhibits a
large amount of knowledge con
cerning George Fox Universities
finances, and eagerly explains the
l i t t l e -known de ta i l s .
"There are different ways of
cutting the pie - this is one way
we track it," he says of the
school's financial report.
Of the amount b i l led to Fox
undergraduates in 2001-2002,
roughly one-third has been
see Money, page 3
Serve Day: highlights of helping hands
B e l o w :
WEEDING, ANYONE?:
Students chat together
while weeding and care-
taking a yard. Service
outdoors was successful
thi s year due to the sun
shine and warm weather.
A M A N D A K H A T O N
LABELING FUN: A group of George Fox students
and employees label slightly dented cans of corn for
Christ Community Minsitries, an innercity ministry.
A M A N D A K E A T O N
A b o v e :
M E N O F PA I N T: T h r e e
floor members take a
break from painting to
pose for the camera.
Serve Day allowed for
bonding and hard work.
A M A N D A K E A T O N
Special speakers enlighten chapels
B R A N D O N W A L L A C E
Staff Writer
J o s h M c P h e r s o n
r e t u r n s t o s h a r e
h e a r t w i t h s t u d e n t s
C h a p e l f o r M o n d a y ,
September 15 began like it has
always been: students ambling in,
getting their cards scanned, lis
tening to announcements, and
spending some time in song. But
after worship, a different type of
chapel speaker stepped up to the
podium. This speaker was Jo.sh
M c P h e r s o n .
Jo.sh McPherson, an alumnus
of George Fox and the 1999-2000
student chaplain, returned to Fox
to challenge students to see their
purpose in life from a biblical
stand point. During his chapels,
McPherson brought up several
topics including finding our pur
pose in life and discovering what
we really value. He also encour
aged students to
find their greatest
passion in follow
ing hard after the
heart of Jesus, that
He might trans
f o r m t h e i r i n n e r
being and bring
glory to Himself
through the every
day lives of His
people.
After graduat
ing from GFU in
spring 2000 with a A M A N D A K E A T O N
bachelor's of arts Qp LOGOS:
in biblical studies, sneaker Fosh
McPherson s ta r ted . jOS l l
working at the ^ ^^ Pherson shares scrip-
Wenatchee Free ture during the sermon.
Methodist Church. He continued
to work there for two years as the
Junior High Youth Leader and
Worship Director. Finishing his
t w o - y e a r c o m
m i t m e n t t o t h e
c h u r c h ,
M c P h e n s o n h a s
spent the past
summer working
for Un i ted Sta tes
Forest Serv ice.
I n t e r m s o f
M c P i i e r s o n ' s
future plans, he is
not totally sure.
H e c o n t i n u e s t o
s e e k G o d ' s w i l l
f o r h e a n d h i s
w i f e S h a r o n .
"Our greatest
passion is to be
a s o u r c e t h a t
God can use for
His glory. Sharon and I are sim
ply striving to stay open and ten
der to the Lord's leading, whatev
er and wherever that would be...I
guess the sky's the limit!"
Besides his daily Job,
McPherson is also involved in
other areas of ministries. He has
spoken at high school and college
retreats and is currently mentor
ing a few high school students.
McPherson and his wife also
have a heart for young married
couples and are actively involved
in marriage counseling.
Along with his work and
m i n i s t r i e s , M c P h e r s o n a l s o
enjoys several hobbies which
include hunting, fishing, and
reading.
But above all, his favorite
see Chapel, page 12
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N e w b o n N e w s
September 11: A
n e w f o o t h o l d o r
loose gravel for
our generation?
Yo u c h o o s e .
E R I N
N E W B E R R Y
A s s i s t a n t E d i t o r
Well, we (lid it. guys (rm talking lo those of you under 39 years
of age). Finally. We have established for ourselves a milestone. No
longer do we have to listen to our parents talk about "where I was
w h e n . . . "
Nope. Now wc have our own "where I was when..." Where was
I ?
Sleepy-eyed and stretching in Wheeler Sports Center, wailing for
my Ballet and Dunce class to begin. The students filed in. The pro
fessor. Alynn Cox entered. She wa.s crying.
Then began the disbelief, the excitement (I know how awful that
sounds, but I'm human), the anger, the new awareness of the world,
and the thought that something important actually happened within
my lifetime.
What am I talking about? The Iron Curtain fell within my life
time. The Berlin Wall came down. Vatican II occurred. Yet, (and
albeit 1 was young) I don't remember a tiling about "where 1 was
w h e n . "
But ask me anything about September 11 and 1 can readily
respond with an emotional reaction and a detailed description of the
news reports, of the reaction from my peers and professors, and even
the clothes I was wearing. Why should 3,000 people dying in New
York mean anything more to me than the 3,000 people who die every
day in Afghanisttui?
Why would I more readily die for an American than an Iraqi?
What is it that makes me place values on life?
Why is it every person older than 39 remembers "where they
were when" Kennedy died? He was just one man. A tragedy of the
most heinous kind, to be sure. His death was symbolic for the coun
try at that time period. Yet. why Kennedy? Why just one man?
September 11 looms always behind us with the same fervor as
Kennedy's death, as Pearl Harbor, as the sinking of the Lusitania.
My question is, what will we do about it?
Will we, as a generation of young adults, the next lawmakers and
leaders in the land, view September 11 as a place to start a re-evalu
ation of our values?
What about Hiroshima? And why do we feel more insulted by
an attack upon our land than did those in the Mai Lai Massacre?
I don't have answers. I do have questions. When will our gen
eration leam to view America a.s a spt^ ke of the wheel and not the cen
ter of it?
We have a choice. September 11 was an awful event in a world
of awful events. Use it lo deepen knowledge of the human condition
and re.spond in love. Or, po.ssibly, just u.se it a.s a tool to remember
where you were when... and .sit upon your loose gravel of under
standing
(alive).
Teil thetn to buckle up when they're in your car.
When unbelted passengers colide with others
at 55 miles an hour, it can kil a friendship and
a lot more. So before you hit the road, make sure
everyone's buckled up.
Buckle Up. The Way fo Go.
Transportation Safety — ODOT
Oregon last in church attendance
A 2000 .study on church
attendance has recently declared
that Oregon is the most
unchurched state in the nation.
United States, it is now on the
"forefront of change," according
to David McCloskey, a Seattle
University sociologist.After surveying 149 reli^  churches by membership yp
s b o d i e s , t h e ^ . / ® ^ ^ n n n
This is not to say Oregonians
are not spiritual, "it's not that
they don't take things to be
sacred in their lives, or cultivate
spirituality," said Mark
g i o u s
Glenmary Research
Center, a Catholic insti
tute, discovered that only
3 1 % o f O r e g o n i a n s
belong to a religious
d e n o m i n a t i o n .
The study, "widely
v iewed as the mos t com
prehensive look at reli
gious affiliation in the United
States," looked at a variety of
religious bodies including
Christ ian denominations, Jews,
Buddhists. Muslims, Baha'i, and
M o r m o n s .
W h e r e a s t h e N o r t h w e s t h a s
long been considered on the
fringe of religious tradition in the
in state of Oregon, 2000
1) Roman Catholic: 348,239
2) Church of Jesus Christ of LDS: 104312
3) Assemblies of God: 49357
4) Evangelical Lutheran Church: 45307
5) International Foursquare Gospel: 44326
il^dV.
Oregon and Washington are
actually leading the pack.
Nationally, church attendance has
been declining, from 55 percent
in 1990 to 50 percent in 2000.
"Instead of representing the
past," McCloskey said, "we may
be representing the future."
Shibley, a sociologist of
religoin at Southern
Oregon University. "It's
just that they do it outside
o f m a i n s t r e a m i n s t i t u
t i o n s . "
"There's a lot of spiritu
al experimentation and
trying of things on," said
Patricia Kilien, a profes-
—fsor of religion at Pacific
Lutheran University. "But peo
ple historically out here have not
been inclined to 'do religion' in
more conventional ways."
^Information gathered from "The
O r e g o n i a n " a n d G l e n m a r y
Research Center (www.glen-
mary.org).
24 hour lockdown in t roduced to dorms
T R A C Y P R Y B Y f A
Staff Writer
With the new twenty-four
hour lockdown system, student
body cards are essential when
one wants to enter any of the res
idence halls on campus.
Every student's card should
open all residence hall doors
during visiting hours. Visiting
hours for dorms are Monday
through Thursday from 5-10 pm
and Friday through Sunday from
2-11 pm, and for suites are
Monday through Thursday from
3-11 and Friday through Sunday
from noon until midnight.
The only exception to this
card-swipe rule is Carey Hall.
Due to a technicality that only
allows 1,000 people to access
C a r e y, o n l y r e s i d e n t s o f
Willcuts, Beebe, and Carey may
enter the suite hall using their
student ID cards. This problem
will be fixed at a future date.
During time other than visit
ing hours, the card-swipe only
works for residents of their spe
cific living quarters.
T h i s e x t r a s e c u r i
ty device been put
i n t o e f f e c t a f t e r m u c h
d e b a t e o v e r t h e c o s t s
a n d b e n e fi t s o f t h e
system last year.
" M a n y o f t h e
local colleges use this
system and have had
success wi th i t . I t has
been implemented to
provide greater secu
rity to the students,
especially becau.se
our campus is located
in the middle of town
a n d i n d i v i d u a l s w h o
arc not s tudents of ten
walk through
s a i d
c a m -
M a r kp u s , s m u i v i a r K A M A N D A K E A T O NPothoff, dean of stu- STANDING STRONG: Security
"""'several returning matches over
ents have rr^rZ Peuingtou dorui ...s tud t  ve com
mented that they tike the securi
ty that this system provides, but
it becomes "a hassle" when out
side visitors come, especially for
surprise visits.
Any further questions about
this policy or problems with
Student Body Cards should be
addressed to the Student Life
Office at extension 2310.
t 6 e
AARON M. SCHMAUTZ, Editor-in-Chief
ERIN M. NEWBERRY, Assistant Editor
JONATHAN K. RIPLEY, Sports Editor
STEVE ROBY, A&E Editor
ABBY RINE, Opinion Editor
NOELLE NORMAN, Business ManagerMELISSA LOPiGWELL, Copy Editor
MELANIE S. MOCK Crescent ah
NICOLE FITZHUGH ComCommuntcations DirectorI lie Crescent encourages reader reLeters should be typewriten and no lon<je""tlf P^ '^kipation through leters to the editors,
but your name can be withheld by reaue.T w " unsigned letters,
your letters to The Crescent SUB Rn* p ^  right to edit for clarity and .space. Sendor Foxmail the Crescent Staff folder.
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See You At The Pole, 2002
COM^q together in PRAYER: Students gathered around the flag poleoca e outside t  Student Union Building on Wednesd y, September 18. Every
year eorge Fox University shares in the nation's annual "See You At The Pole," a
ay where students all over the United States come together and pray.
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A M A N D A K B AT O N
H e a l t h a n d
H a r m o n y
Introducing:
resources that
will help keep
V A L O R T O N
Registered you healthy
N u r s e
I love fall. I love the warm days, the cool nights, the crisp air. 1
especially love the new l>eginnings that fall promises. Whether you
are a freshman, a transfer, or a reluming .student, fall scmc.ster brings
a fresh start.
The Health and Counseling Center has some bright, new items of
interest. Jessica Schlege! is our new Family Nurse Practitioner. Many
of you may be familiar with Nurse Practicioners, but to some this may
be an unfamiliar medical professional.
Family Nurse Practitioners, like physicians, diagnose and treat
illnesses and injuries obtain diagnostic data (e.g. laboratory studies
X-rays), and write prescriptions for medicines as needed.
Jessica will be at the Health and Counseling Center on Tuesdays
Wednesdays and Fridays, with appointments between 9 a.m. and 3
p.m. The clinic can be very busy at times so be sure to call for an
appointment.
Our phone number is 503-554-2340 (from campus phones, just
dial 2340).
Another new addition for the year is this health column. This
column will focus on health concerns, both to you and trom you.
I will keep you informed of any health issues brewing and keep
you posted on the latest health and wcllnc.ss information.
Also. I welcome any health-related questions you may have.
You can send questions to Valorie Ortoii. RN at e-mail address
vorton@gcorgerox.edu, to my box or to The Crescent staff.
Have a healthy, happy fall!
Money: Many factors play a role in determining student costs
continued from page 1
returned in discounts ranging
from scholarships to grants.
A large amount, $9288, is
billed for tuition when students
take classes in the range of 12 to
18 credits per semester.
According to Coins, this
policy makes life easier for both
students and financial aid.
"The state requires us to bill
students and grant financial aid
based on the student's bill. If the
student's bill changes every time
he or she adds or drops a class, it
makes figuring aid and billing
the student much more diffi
c u l t . "
Students are billed, howev
er, $510 for each credit hour
over eighteen, and $575 per
credit hour under twelve.
Although some majors are
more expensive than others a
single tuition rate is charged, and
"for the good of the whole we
smooth things out," Coins states.
From the time tuition and
other expenses are paid to
Ceorge Fox, money from all the
sources— tuitions, donations,
endowments, housing, book
stores, Tilikum, etc. - is put into
a. single "pot," or operating
budget.
From here, it is then distrib
uted to the different departments
around George Fox based upon
the history of operating costs.
Each department, fr-om
major areas to general mainte
nance, is then responsible for
monitoring expenditures such as
salaries and program costs.
Special programs also allot
ted a portion of the budget
include May term and Juniors
A b r o a d .
On an encouraging note.
G e o r g e F o x
University came
o u t a h e a d l a s t
year in revenue
f o r t h e fi r s t t i m e
in several years,
and things con
t i n u e t o l o o k
brighter as the
U n i t e d S l a t e s '
e c o n 0 m y|
improves.
M e a n w h i l e , A A R O N S C H M A U T Z
financial advi- STUDENT IN NEED: Student Hans
sors do what^^ . ^
t h e y c a n t o a i d „ ^ ,
s tudents . Stansell concerning financial aid.
Jobs and unemployment: A light at the end of the tunnel
1^ /tFl ISSA LQNGWELL
Copy Editor
statistics.
unemployment
Sut"wWchl"ncIudedrme
Portland Metro ^
ployinent rate to,ame month was i^^^nient
.,Un.ted state, at thye^^^
n e a r a o f
Experts believ^
S e p t e m b e r ^ ^ e e s -
the trigger that cau
s l o n
it hmh'thfre'
According to a Workforce
Analysis done by the Oregon
Employment Department,
"Oregon's employment data for
July leaves the door open for
both the pessimists and the opti
mists . "
The Bureau of Labor
Statistics is projecting an
increase of 15% in tola! employ
ment by 2010. If that seems far
away, keep in mind that even
today many companies are still
hiring, especially the smaller
o n e s .
Michael Hampton of GFU
Career Services says that there
are many good opportunities to
be had within the smaller compa
nies. So, how you look at the
economy right now probably
depends on whether you see the
olass half empty or half full!
Job search: helpful
hints and contacts
Looking for a job? Not a
problem. There arc many oppor
tunities both on and off campus
to pick up a few extra bucks.
Listed below are some of the jobs
that are available.
For a complete listing, go to
Career Services (3rd floor of
Stevens Center) or to http;//job-
connect .georgefox .edu.
GFU Phonathon Caller (contact
Laura Shaver @ 554-2116)
Music Theory I Assistant (con
tact Kenn Willson @ 554-2694)
Clerical Support (contact Eilene
Newman @ 554-6180)
Custodial positions (contact
Ginger Hoover @ 554-2030)
Reference Ass is tan t (con tac t
Janis Tyhurst @ 554-2424)
V i d e o P r o d u c t i o n A s s i s t a n t
(contact Karen Pugsley @ 554-
5372)
All jobs on campus are now
available to any student, regard
less of whether they have been
awarded work study or not.
There are also various tutoring
jobs in the community for stu
dents who do have work-study
a w a r d s .
The most important thing to
remember when you're looking
for a job, whether you are a
freshman looking for an on-cam-
pus position or a senior preparing
to graduate and enter the "real"
workplace, is that you have many
resources at your fingertips. If
you make the most of them, you
will be able to find a job that you
enjoy and that you can succeed
at. So get online, make some
phone ca l l s , v i s i t Ca ree r
Services, and good luck with
your job search!
Sports Teams
C l u b s - S t u d e n t
Groups
E a r n $ 1 , 0 0 0 - 2 0 0 0 t h i s
s e m e s t e r w i t h a p r o v e n
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundralsing event. Our pro
grams make fundralsing
e a s y w i t h n o r i s k s .
Fundralsing dates are fill
ingquickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888
9 2 3 - 3 2 3 8 , o r v i s i
www.campusfundraiser.com
r a t e
Issue I Vol. CXIX
Septen,ber27.2002
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The SoapboX
' m FindingGod by
o r
seekingA B B Y R I N E ®
Opinion Editor Truth
C.S Lewis once said that one distinguish
ing mark that separates mankind from other ani
mals is our desire to know simply for the sake
of knowing. And "when that desire is com
pletcly quenched in anyone. I think he has
become something less than human."
I believe something valuable has been lost
in mainstream Christianity. We are not called
beyond complacency. We are encouraged to
have faith, but not to stretch it. We arc defcn
sive, and often enraged when others probe deep
into Christianity and address the complicated
theological issues many of us avoid.
Frankly. I don't think Christians ask
enough questions.
Many of you. like'me, were raised in the
church. We grew up in Sunday school, watching
Jesus perform miracles on the felt board. The
stories have, in a sense, become second nature
to U.S. Complexities, such as the Incarnation, the
Trinity, and fall of man. have lost their mystery
and become household terms.
It would seem, to many Christians, that
asking questions is a bad thing, as if Truth can
somehow be deflowered by questions
stripped away by doubts.
Instead of encouraging discernment and
wisdom through the Spirit and the Bible, main
stream Christianity seems to foster a herd men
taliiy: James Dobson becomes our theologian
and the Left Behind books our Revelation. We
keep our faith on a comfortable, superficial
level to eliminate unsettling doubts and ques
tions. This is foolish. When we are spoon fed
our faith, we lose.
We lose the awe and mystery of the nature
of God. We lose our connection with the foun
dations of Christianity. We may think our reii
gion should be full of easy answers, but easy
answers would reduce it to something man
made and man-understood, rather than some
thing beyond our comprehension. Beyond us.
We should not be shaken when others ques
tion Truth, or be afraid to question Truth our-
sclvc.s. Doubts cannot affect Truth. It can affect
the perception of Truth, but not Truth itself. If
we refuse to ask questions, or to seek wisdom
we reject a Divine gift. God is the one who gave
us this intrinsic desire for Truth. To deny that, is
to deny our nature - a nature that mirrors the
very image of God.
Rather than pulling Truth to our level, we
should stretch toward it. Of course, wc will
never fully grasp the wonder of God, but
encouraging that unquenchable desire for Truth
will bring us as close to God as mere humans
c a n b e . *
A
Should murderers of children
recieve the death penalty?
Penalty has no benefitsFamilies need retribution
S C R E W T A P F .
Guest Writer
Perhaps a death sentence
is loo great a punishment for
convicted child killers. After
all, convicted child killers
deserve a second chance for
life, love and the pursuit of
happiness, right?
Well, this seems to be the
opinion of those who have
never lost their own child to a
killers' hands, or even posses
a slight parental instinct for
that matter.
Even among criminals
the act of harming a child,
e.specially pedophilia, is
loathed. I t isn' t uncommon
for child predators to be hated
among the prison populace.
So how exactly are we
supposed to sentence some
one who has committed an act
so hideous that even hardened
criminals find them disgust
ing?
Some say sentencing a
child killer to a life sentence
would rectify his actions. I
simply don't understand how
sentencing a man to watch
cable television, workout, and
further his schooling through
prison education programs
could bring a weeping father
s o m e f o r m o f . s o l a c e . I t
absolutely confounds me how
quickly we offer someone a
s e c o n d c h a n c e t o l i f e w h e n
they so easily stole the life of
an innocent ch i ld .
Why are chi ld ki l lers
offered a second chance? The
family hasn't been given a
second chance to resurrect the
c h i l d a n d t h e c h i l d h a s n ' t
been given a second chance to
escape from the predator try
ing to brutally murder them.
It sounds to me like the
only person getting the sec
ond chance is the one who
caused the harm in the first
place.
1 thought justice was the
great equalizer, something
that measured out punishment
to a guilty party according to
how much harm they have
caused.
So how, then, if justice is
m e a n t t o m e a s u r e t h e c r i m e
and its punishment propor
tionally, could it allow some
one who has caused so much
harm to have a second chance
at life?
They have robbed a child
of their existence before they
can even exper ience i t .
Maybe some have lost a right
to life.
R R A n V R O M T V E D T
Guest Wri ter
Larry Osborn. Thomas
Kimbeil, Jr. Peter Limone.
These are American citizens
who nearly avoided being' unjustly executed last year.
If you are racking your brains
for recently released POW's,
don't bother. It took no mili
tary action to free these men;
they were fortunate enough to
be found innocent before they
could be put to death by our
government. To date, more
than 100 people have been
f o u n d i n n o c e n t a n d r e l e a s e d
f r o m d e a t h r o w .
So why take the chance of
k i l l i n g a n i n n o c e n t m a n ?
People tend to give two rea
sons: the death penalty serves
to deter crime, and execution
is less expensive than housing
criminals for life. If these rea
sons proved true, I might sup
port the death penalty. After
all, no system of law is per
fect. If a few innocent peo
ple must die to protect others.
It seems perhaps reasonable
to execute criminals.
However, the death
penalty offers neither of these
benefits. According to a
study entitled Crime and
Delinquency, executions In
Texas bore no relation to the
rates of murder and other
felony crime. Apparently, no
matter how many criminals
are killed by a state, those
who choose a life of crime
w i l l c o n t i n u e i t .
Even if the death penalty
doesn't deter crime, at least it
saves the state money, right?
Abso lu te ly no t . I t i s fa r
more expensive to execute a
man than to imprison him for
life without parole. A study of
the economic impact of the
d e a t h p e n a l t y i n N o r t h
Carolina showed that execut
ing a man cost on average
$ 2 . 6 m i l l i o n m o r e t h a n
imprisoning him for life!
I therefore find it absurd
to support the death penalty,
at least in its current form, A
policy that costs our nation
billions of dollars above and
beyond the cost of prisons to
execute cr iminals is absurd.
The death penalty benefits
society in no way other than
fulfilling mankind's primitive
desire for blood vengeance-
and even this comes at the
cost of some innocent lives.
For more information on
the death pentaly, visit
www.deathpenaliyinfo.org.
ipmiPLiE mii
"Should the Government Legally
Recognize Same-Sex Marriages?"
Nevermind your persona/ convictions afyout homo-
sexuality itsefj. Should a government that is based on
freedom offer the same legal and financial benfits to
homosexual marriages? When asked the question...
What would your answer be?
"At least mar
riage is promot
ing monogamy
rather than
promiscuity."
Beth Hernandez - Freshman
"I think we
should just go
back to arranged
marriages,"
Brian Ogle - Junior
Sarah Boehr - Junior
"Where voters
support same-sex
"lan-iages, theyshould be given
equal status."
Out of the stu
dents and faculty
s u r v e y e d . . .
"As long as it
M'lys with in the
Democratic
Parameter, yes "
September 27,2002
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„ O P I N I O NHomosexuals should be
^^ J^ raced as fellow ChristiansStaf'W ■•f KENnAIJ_, grams to reduce homophobia Many churches who did notthing to do is prac- allow homosexuals to be active
"Anyone who claims h ■ tolerance. I become embar- members are now opening theirlight but hates his brother is\tm ashamed by "know it doors. In the future I hope thatin the darkness. Whoever loves his h ^ n^ ^^ i^ans who think they gays are accepted into every
brother lives in the light, and there is answer to every- church and all believers embrace
nothing in him to make him stum- is worse than a them as brothers and sisters in" I J o h n 2 : 9 - 1 0 b e l i e v e r w h o h y p o c r i t i c a l - C h r i s t .
Christians are called to be has all the answers. Regardless of what your per-
examples of love in every aspect estimated that 8% of sonal view about homosexualsof their lives. As we are all sin- at Christian colleges may be, the call Jesus gives us to
ners, we are all called to love sin- have homosexual feelings, high- love everyone and not judgeners and not judge any one group ^ han in the general population, should take precedence,
more than others. Regrettably, however, many Christian homo- Outcasting a group of people is
many Christians do not practice afraid to come "out of never okay. Even the most con-what they preach. Instead of tol- closet" for fear of being servative of us should embrace
erance and love they practice J'^ ^Scd by fellow Christians, everyone with love if we are
judgment and hatred. Heated (^ ^ •^'"^ hgioustolerance.org). truly after God's heart.
Christian and secular conflicts homosexual The bubble of George Fox,
surround sexuality: homosexual- church members must hide their where one could be easily fooled
ity being the most controversial. and are forced to "pass" into believing that everyone in
The debate over homosexu- straight is bogus. Each the world is a middle-class white
ality includes the choice whether should be free to wor- Christian, is very tempting to fallto allow homosexuals to hold Christ without feeling into. Yet we must remember that
l e a d e r s h i p p o s i t i o n s i n t h e a b i g w o r l d o u t t h e r e a n dchurch, whether to provide a reli- so much on what they each one of us might be called to
g i o u s c e r e m o n y t o r e c o a n i z e a a y ^ ^ ^ r y r e a l w a y .and lesbian relationships Tnd on their own personal Let's start with being real with
whether to promote church pro- ourselves and admitting that we
can cas t t ha t fi r s t s t one? don ' t have a l l t he answers .
From the Pen of tlie Presiient
BEN WEINKR r I love the thriving mclrnpolis of
ASC President Newhcrg...both streets of it.
However. 1 think that there is one
change that needs to be made: the tradition of "no-stop" inter
sections. You know, those intersections you approach with cau
tion because you know some idiot is cruising along, thinking,
"As long as I'm in the intersection first, I have right-of-way."
I'm here to confess; I'm that idiot. For the longest time I
entered those intersections with one thought: Money. As long as
[ am the Urst person in the intersection, and 1 get hit. I'll get a
new car. tuition paid for, and a showering of get-well cards.
Yeah, I was stupid. Is there any other part of my life that 1
live that way? Have I ever thought, "Gee, next time I .sky-dive, I
will ask for a defective parachute, and make millions from the
liability lawsuit! Ha!" No, that would be idiotic!
Yet, it look an accident to open my chute and get me think
ing.
Yesterday, 1 was cruising towards a stop-less intersection. I
remember I was just praying as I was driving, only breaking the
moment of prayerful conversation to satisfy my need for inter
section dominance. "I will own this intersection!" As 1 sped up.
confident and feaiJess, 1 looked to my left. The assurance quick
ly transformed into a more pre.ssing engagement with the gas
pedal. The hood of a car was right next to me, but somehow, by
the grace of God. the car only clipped my bumper.
I don't believe in intersection dominance anymore. There
are definitely times when God a.sks us to step into the unknown,
but I'd rather follow God's invitation into an intersection than
push my way into one that God doesn't want me in quite yet. As
much as I think I know what's coming, I must remember that
God has the aerial view. Keep focused. Stay strong.
T h e n e w
voice o f The
C r e s c e n t :
A A R O N S C H M A I 3 T Z
Editor-w-Chief yQ^ UsteH?
What is it that makes a story newsworthy? Is it the
content? Does it simply come down to who, what, where
when, and why?
Erin Newberry, Assistant Editor, suggests it is some
thing completely different. "A story is only newsworthy if
people read it. If no one cares, it doesn't matter if tJie story is
important— the paper has no power. The purpose of the news
is to find which stories will make people think, or emote some
thing within them."
For years, readership of The Crescent has been quite
ow. After accepting the position of Editor-in-Chief. I began
asking myself why. We have spent hours discussing ways to
reach the student body more effectively, and believe that some
changes we are making this year wil improve upon past sue
cesses, and correct some failures.
Abby Rine, Opinion Editor, hopes to give a voice to
the views that may not be well represented on campus,
want to get people to think and open their minds to a reality of
truth and faith that is not bound to the evangelical bubble of
George Fox," she said when asked how she can improve theopinion section. There are voices that are not often heard, and
it is the goal of The Crescent to .shout them out.Stephen Roby, Arts & Entertainment Editor, looks toshow the student body that everyone can be positvely mlu-S by art. music, and theater- not just the people who arenvolved in IT ^ r^t^  section, which has never truly ofered muc
hevond the University athletics, will now includecoTumt^^  about the spoting world, Jon Ripley, .Sportsopinion ct) J ,roduce fresh voices in every issue,
iditor, hopes to
n-r that students wil pick up and read, mayberoduce a ourse lves to profess ional ism am
even enjoy. r'nd through excellence.
i,„egrity_^honwmg ^  is yours to work with- it can cither be a
oud voice, or a whimper.
September 27. 2002
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The myths of gun control
M A T T S T R A T T O N
Staff Writer
There are a few myths about
guns that need to be addressed.
First, guns in the hands of crimi
nals are usually guns that are not
registered. Therefore, gun laws
that are in place don't really reg
ulate the criminals: they limit the
collectors and sportsman who
use them for their correct pur
pose. Criminals who want to use
guns to engage in illegal activity
will obtain a gun anyway possi
ble. If that means buying one ille
gally, that is what they do.
Secondly, research done by
the Department of Justice found
the following information:
- 81% agreed the "smart crimi
nal" will try to find out if a poten
t ia l v ic t im is a rmed.
- 74% of burglars avoid occupied
dwellings for fear of being shot.
- 80% of "handgun predators"
had encountered armed c i t i zens.
- 40% did not commit a crime for
fear that the v ict im was armed.
- 57% of typical criminals fear
being shot by citizens more than
they fear being shot by police.
Thirdly, the constitution
itself has been interpreted to not
restrict the guns to the public.
A m e n d m e n t I I o f t h e
Constitution states: "A well-reg
ulated Militia, being necessary to
the .security of a free State, the
right of the People to keep and
b e a r A r m s , s h a l l n o t b e
infringed". Historically, the term
"militia" refers to the people at
large, armed and ready to defend
their homeland and their freedom
with arms supplied by them
s e l v e s . L i k e w i s e , a 1 9 9 0
Supreme Court decision regard
ing searches and seizures con
firmed that the right to keep and
bear arms was an individual right
held by the people. Even Thomas
Jefferson wrote, "No free man
shall ever be debarred the use of
a r m s . "
However, gun laws do need
to exist in a world where morals
arc optional, and punishments
are watered-down for the sake of
avoiding cruelty. I believe the
laws should enhance the punish
ment of using guns for criminal
activity. Laws aimed at criminal
misuse of firearms are proven
crime deterrents. Therefore,
these types of laws should be
enacted, instead of regulating the
innocent civilian who already
wants to follow the laws in place.
"Mate Prowl" invades campus
H E A T H E R R O B B I N S
Staff Writer
There are predators among
us. Although ihcy are clever in
their strategies, their presence
does not go unnoticed as they
ravenously pursue their prey.
The predators on campus arc of a
d i f f e r e n t s o r t t h a n o n e w o u l d
encounter in the wi ld. Their hunt
i s n o t f o r i n n o c e n t w o o d l a n d
c r e a t u r e s , b u t r a t h e r f r e s h
m a n / w o m a n m e a t w i t h w h i c h
they have one intent: marriage.
We all sense it, especially in
t h e fi r s t f e w w e e k s o f s c h o o l .
The overwhelming presence of
pheromones in the air is suffocat
ing. It's as if somewhere in the
transition from high school to
college our hyperactive dating
hormones morphcd into superhu
man commitment glands. Or
perhaps the sneaky folks at The
Bone have been slipping some
thing questionable into our slop
py joes. Either way, you can kiss
casual dating goodbye; the hunt
is on for "The One."
T h e s e s o - c a l l e d m a t e
prowlers have a method. They
take in to account a l l the deta i ls
of the opposite sex. For exam
ple, the guy silting across the
table from you not only has fan-
ta.stic eyes, but he mixes his mus
tard and ketchup together when
he cats tater lots....just like you
do. Watch out tater boy. You are
about to become fair game for a
very dangerous beast.
Or you see her from across
the anatomy lab. You thought
you were the only other person in
the world who considered dis
section an art. This could be her:
the mother of your children.
I suggest for the benefit of
everyone, stop trying so hard. It
is threatening for those who
don't want a relationship, irritat
ing for those already in a rela
tionship and just a little bit
frightening for everyone else. 1
enjoy being viewed as a person,
not a potential spouse. "The
One" will usually show up when
you aren't looking. So, hold
onto those wedding vows you
wrote for that dreamy guy that
smiled at you in chemistry and
for now, let's just be friends.
ls.sue I Vol.CXlXj
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REFLECT.
M A R K K R O E K E R
Chief of Police J
City of Portland
How does a city main
ta in f reedom in the wake
of tragedy?
"I worked in Bosnia right
after the war there. The main
thing that was instituted was a
rule of law. The law guides
us. We have professional
principles of policing to build
o n .
I f e v e r a n i n s t i t u t i o n o r
city is to thrive, it must have a
strong and well trained police
force. If people are going to
live in peace, a city must
operate under a rule of law,
and have a well trained police
force to enforce it."
Have you changed the
way the Portland Police
operates?
"We have increasingly
adapted to additional threats.
In the past, our focus has been
gang violence, drug traffik-
ing, and homocides. We have
trained more, planned more,
and envisioned the worst for
the city."
H o w c a n C h r i s t i a n
college students respond
and enter the post 9-11
w o r l d ?
"College students, espe
cially those of faith, should
explore this moment in a big
ger piece of history. Before
a n d a f t e r W o r l d W a r 2 .
Vietnam, Korea, and the Gulf
War: Reflect on the fact that
this is the same old violent
w o r l d . N o t m u c h h a s
changed, it just has been
brought to our doorstep.
Take to this world a mes
sage ol peace, love, and the
gospel. Emanate it more with
your life and less with your
words. In this media saturat
ed world, words mean much
less. Let your lives speak for
your beliefs."
RESPOND.
/
/
1 ' t
A A R O N S C H M A U T Z
TATTERED BUT TRUE: A farmer's flag flying high over Yamhill reminds of a
country still healing and struggling to find unity in times of terror.
R E M E M B E R .
M Y
T H O U G H T S
D E C 7 1 9 4 1
S E P 1 1 . 2 0 0 1
■T A M E S C U L V E R
G u e s t W r i t e r
1 remember hearing about
the attack on Pearl Hcirbor whi le
at a church choir practice on
December 7, 1941.
Our sources of news were
the radio and newspaper. To see
moving pictures of any war
activity we would have to go
downtown in Portland to the
Newsreel Theatre and see movies
that were one to two weeks old.
I was in high school at the
time and there was a lot of inter
est in enlisting in one of the mil
itary services. Some did not
complete their high school edu
cation in order to serve. Because
of the lack of current news now
a v a i l a b l e o n t e l e v i s i o n t h e w a r
w a s s o m e w h a t r e m o t e u n t i l i t
became necessary to black out
our windows at night so no light
would escape.
Then came the rationing of
items like gasoline, meat, butter,
sugar, etc. Each family was
issued ration stamps they would
use at the store or service station.
When the stamps for the month
were used up we would have to
wait for the next month's stamps
t o c o m e .
Mate r ia l i sm was no t as
prevalent as today. Everyone
supported the war effort without
he.si tat ion.
On September 11, 2001, [
was dressing to go to a brcuklast
meeting and saw the action on
television in full color as it hap
pened.
It was evident the govem-
ment had the full support of the
public right away. The 24-hour
press coverage on television kept
the horrible incident in front of
everyone almost to extreme.
I feel the worldwide cover
a g e w e s e e o n t e l e v i s i o n h a s
caused people to be more skepti
cal of the wai- effort than during
World War II because we are
exposed to the graphic display ofthe devastation and violence day
after day, almost hour after hour.
Also, we do not seem to be
inconvenienced with shortages of
gasoline, etc., so sacrifice is not
something we even consider
During World War II everyonetook sacrifice in stride because
the fight was for the freedom of
the world.
Today we take freedom forgranted and expect it will alwaysbe that way. We believe every
one in the world values life like
we do. The truth is that there are
many in the world who are readyto sacrifice anyone who gets in
their way.
27,
^ 'V was working at a movie theater, talk^mg to a girl when the news of Pearl Harborcame over the radio. The news was diferent
fro,n September I became we kaewZho did U
i m m e d i a t e l y . . . " ""I believe 9111 is a wake up cal. As anAmerican people, we have falen into secular
humanism and materialism^ ^
HFirttpj J
D R . H . D A V I D B R A N D T
Pres ident ,
George Fox University
"Since September IJth,
P r e s i d e n t D a v i d B r a n d t h a s
had the difficult job of helping
students cope.
The George Fox motto for
Serve Day th is year
Remember, Reflect, Respond.
But how do we respond? One
day of service certainly is nice
for our community, but it does
n't answer questions...."
Aaron Schmautz,
E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f .
" I t takes a lo t to catch
A m e r i c a ' s a t t e n t i o n . I
always thought it would be
another depression.
I t never dawned on me
that terrorism would effect
us like this. If you look back
at the depression, it is obvi
ous that it was a hard time.
But not only did those
people survive, they flour
ished. They are now revered
as a power generation.
There is a genuine poten
tial for this generation to be
the next power generation.
September 11 is different. Itis unlike anything that has
ever happened to the ameri-
can people.
Therefore, we don' t
know how to answer. I want
to encourage your genera
tion to seek new answers;
global answers.
How do other Christian
nations respond to terror
ism? My generation is stuck
in place. We no longer can
see the bigger picture. Your
generat ion can.
Try to fit 9-11 into that
bigger picture. Nobody
knows exactly how to
respond to these attacks.
It is up to your genera
tion to find the answer."
Is,sue 1 Vol. C.VlX
- Friday September
27,2002
ShuUipliHdTIiten
Musical preference:
Listen on your own
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M E
a c c o r d .
A&E Editor
POD. Korn. Creed,
MXPX, Eminem, Pedro the
Lion, and Marilyn Manson are
all band.s and people that we
love to listen to: some of u.s that
is. A good percentage of the
Ciiri.stian population think il'.s
'wrong to listen to obsene music.
Does that mean it's wrong for
'everybody?
Some of the lyrics in
Eminem's songs are, needless
to say. obscene, but that does
not mean you should not listen
to him. After all we aren't going
to go shoot our girlfriend or kill
[our mother.
MXPX started out as a
|Christian punk band. Ail the
songs said Jesu.s or God at least
jonce. The songs were about
God, good morals and girls, but
now they tend to sway toward
|other subjects (except girls;
they still sing about girls). Just
'becau.se they don't sing about
God any more doesn't mean I
jcan't listen.
P.O.D. rocks the stage and
[today's youth. Not only do they
have a unique "hard-rap" style,
but they also have lyrics that
hint at Christian morals. They
are doing a great job of meeting
Itoday's youth where they're at.
At a recent concert a ques-
[tionable band opened for our
dread-locked friends. Profanity
land vulgarity of ai l kinds
spewed off the stage. But the
fact that they made a poor
cho ice in a tou r ing pa r tne r
should not effect our ability to
listen and enjoy their music.
Everybody knows how
profane Marilyn Manson "s
music is, but it's just silly to
those of us who are mature
enough to listen. Wc can rcsist
the temptation to obey the voic
es in track number si.x on his
third album. People who can't
handle Man.son should just
avoid Ii.siening.
My new favorite Christian
band i.s Pedro the Lion. They
sing about Heroin quite a bit, a.s
well as adultery and a few other
borderline topics. But they
always make it seem like it's
w r o n g .
So if none of the really
good bands are spotless what
are we supposed to listen to?
No human is perfect, and
therefore no band comprised of
humans will be perfect. In this
world of sin and Godlessness
you have to find the balance for
yourself. If you know the music
is badly influencing you. get rid
of it. If you know it's all right
for you to listen to Weird A!
that's up to you.
Don't let anyone tell you
what or what not to listen to
Listen away, but don't forget to
check with God first. Consider
these wise words as you peruse
your musical entourage:
"Be very careful, then, how
you live, not as unwise, but as
wise" Ephe.sians 5:15
"Wha teve r ac t i on you
intend to perform by body,
speech or mind, first think:
" W i l l t h i s a c t i o n b e h a r m f u l t o
myself or to others or to both?
Will this action produce suffer
ing?" If it is harmful, avoid
doing it." —The Buddha
"To thine own sel f be t rue."
—William Shakespeare
Marchant takes charge in drama
C A R P I . R E A C K B I I R N
Staff writer
The students of the George
Fox Theater Department
heaved a sigh of sadness at the
discovery of professor and
director Carrie Jo Vincent's res
ignation.
We are not left without
hope, however, as we turn to
one who has taken her place,
even if only for this year.
Ke l l ey Marchan t i s no t
unknown on our campus; she
directed Step on a Crack for the
one-act festival last year.
But there is more to
Marchant than any of us are
aware. She is not Just a profes
sor and director, but an actress,
casting director, mother, and
w i f e .
Marchant loves to cook,
and she has a fetish for interior
design. She met her husband at
Fox, though she "was not here
for an M. R. S. degree," and
they got married three years
after she graduated in 1997.
Marchant's children are Jared
and Alyssa, ages three and one.
Marchant was born in
Georgia and went to high
school in Portland before she
came to Fox. After a bad expe
rience in her initial major,
broadcasting, her mentor sug
gested she try teaching, and she
l i k e d i t .
She minored in theater,
psychology, and literature, left
Fox and earned her teaching
credentials at OSU. After four
years at an inner city high
school where there was literally
" n e v e r a d u l l m o m e n t " s h e
began to search for a different
job.
Between teaching jobs and
in her free time, she pursued
acting. She auditioned for as
many things as she could, but
did not get any substantial
. - \ M . - \ N D A K F. AT O N
DIRECTOR'S INTUITION: New Artistic Director
Kelley Marchant uses her experience in directing to
fine-tune actor skills during a Godspell rehearsal.
r o l e s .
She then started working at
an all-white school in the sub
urbs. She worked there unt i l
1994 when a student acciden
tally knocked a ladder out from
under her, causing her to fall 18
feet onto a cement floor, break
ing her hip and her foot.
It was at this point that she
began to ask herself, "What am
I doing here?" She wasn't
happy. She quit teaching and
pursued acting full-time. She
got a few commercial spots,
parts in two plays, and was cast
on a popular children's televi
s ion ser ies .
After a year, however, act
ing started to get old. Hundreds
of auditions and very few
acceptances became a bit dis
couraging, though she did
enjoy her work.
So when another job to
work at a high school with a
huge performing arts program
came a long , she took i t .
Marchant worked for two years
at both the television show and
the high school, until she had
c h i l d r e n .
So how did she end up
back at Fox? President David
Brandt put on an alumni dinner
with the University Players as
the en te r t a i nmen t . Ma rchan t
had been in University Players
during her college years, so she
got a chance to talk to Mel, who
told her to meet with Carrie Jo.
Shortly after she and her
husband finished the move to
Portland, Carrie Jo called her
and asked if Marchant wanted
to direct a one-act play in the
w i n t e r .
Her plan for the theater
department is to simply "get
through the year." " If I feel the
Lord wants me here when they
do the national search [for the
position], then I'll apply" says
M e r c h a n t .
Lindgren Gallery: A showcase of art
HKATHT 'R ROBBINS
Staff' Writer
Chaos occurs twice a
week in the lobby of
Bauman Audi tor ium as
roughly 2,000 college
undergrads scramble for a
seat to meet their chapel
requirement.
Confusion and frustera-
tion fill the air as they try to
find a row to accomodate
their entire circle of friends.
And yet. amongst the
madness there lies a sa e
haven: a sanctuary ^
midst of disorder. Off to the
right of the auditorium is tne
peaceful Lindgren Galery: a
perfect getaway from pre-
chapel chaos.
The long, echoin^
gallery hallway displays aLety of exhibits through-
September 27,2002
out the year, including an
annual juried high school art
competition, a faculty show
ing, and several student
e x h i b i t s .
One of these student
events is the senior thesis
show, which is not only an
exciting way for art majors
to display their progress, but
a graduation requirement as
w e l l .
And it sure beats send
ing projects to home for
mom and pop to tape to the
fridge door.
The current exhibit is
by David Lindsay, a Bay
area, multi-media artist. His
work resembles medieval
stained glass with visual
depth created by overlap
ping layers of paint.He explains that the
pieces were created by his'■desire to break down the
b o u n d a r i e s o f t r a d i t i o n a l
point perspective."
Truly, it is a unique and
haunting show, expressing
antiquity and passion. The
nex t exh ib i t w i l l open
October 10th by artist Tim
T i m m e r m a n .
A gallery reception will
be he ld Oc tobe r 17 th where
T i m m e r m a n w i l l b e a v a i l
able to speak to students and
answer questions.
The Lindgren Gallery is
a wel l -kept secret that
should be explored to famil
ia r i ze ourse lves w i th the
progress of our peers and
perhaps escape the insanity
o f G F U l i f e f o r a f e w
m o m e n t s .
Fo r more i n fo rma t ion
about gallery events, contact
Doug Campbell (x2635) or
check your student hand
b o o k .
F o x P o e t r y C o r n e r
E a t e r o f l i e s Thought
Pinochio, human puppet. The cerebral spark
saws off his thin pencil-no.se is a nimble garden spider
and pokes it that binds together like petals
and leaves
(bloody raindrops fall) o u r m i n d s
In the morn
through the toothy pocket ing
of his walnutted jaw dew clings to this dim web
(mouth shuts and swallows). of thought, this subtle thread
of sentiment that spans
In the mirror, he watches c o n t i n e n t s
his soft-vamished forehead a n d w e a v e s
frown, as each si lk strand
thick veins bulge like mountains makes its leap
this orb
A l ie can tas te ho l low. that i will press into my book
in ink for memory's sake.
M A R I L E E N E W E L L A D A M P . S W E E N E Y
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Entertainment Ethics: A viewer changes the channel
'Modem day view of romance is going to the dogs.
K E N N F T H H A V I g
Stajf Writer
TV has always been bad.
Most people will admit to that. If
it's completely mindless enter
tainment you want, just switch on
the tube. That was back when tel
evision was just dumb. Now it's
w o r s e .
It's not just a lack of quality
any more. Television has taken a
moral nosedive. One example is
the onslaught of reality dating
shows on TV lately. "Blind
Date, " "E l imidate , " and "Meet
the Folks" are a perfect illustra
t i o n .
Art is often said to be a mir
ror. but these shows are more.
Producers have taken the lens
away from the fake sets of
Hollywood and pointed them
right back at us. The result is dis
turbing.
The dating programs show
us people obsessed with sex,
money, and not a whole lot else.
O n a r e c e n t
episode of "Meet
the Folks." a son
urged his parentsto choose the girl I j
h e k n e w w o u l d
s leep w i th h im. j
The girl was only
too happy to go
along as it meant
an all expenses
p a i d t r i p t o
H a w a i i .
W e h a v e
removed t he emo
t i o n a l c o r e o f
r o m a n c e a n d
turned dating into
nothing more than
an attempt find a
b e d r o o m .
Of course not everyone
like that. We live on a Christian
campus and realize there is at
least a small percentage of people
interested in more than the dating
i s
shows present. But what does
that say for those of us that watch
night after night?
An argument can be made
that dating shows arc harmless
entertainment, but continue to
watch the pathetic attempts of
asleazy guy to get a promiscu
ous girl into bed. The entertain
ment is still-mindless, but now
it's moral-less. What are we
without morality?
Some would say that televi
sion producers are the ones to
blame; these shows are not rep
resentative of most people. But
these people are real. Even if
they are just a small percentage,
we still choose to watch.
Television producers have a
different problem: greed. The
programming they choose will
be geared toward whatever gets
ratings. And these shows get
ratings.
What's the answer? Turn off
the TV. If no one's watching, rat
ings will drop and advertisers
will stop buying commercial
time. If dating shows aren't mak
ing money, producers wil find
programming that wil. Besides,
even if enough people do contin
ue watching, the rest of us will
have found something that won't
slowly erode our emotional core.
As Christian's we're called
to a higher standard of morality.
As human beings we should
occupy our time with activities
that do not demonstrate a funda
mental disrespect toward mem
bers of the opposite sex. There
are better things to do with your
time.
Groucho Marx once said. "I
find television very educational.
The minute somebody turns it on,
I go to the library and read a good
book." Not such a bad idea.
And if reading is not your
cup of tea you might find, once
you turn the tube off, that some
people out there are more than
just two-dimensional projections.
You may even find a date.
Players picked: Mel re-tired
A S H L E Y M U R R A Y
Staff Writer
This year's University
players appear to be a promis
ing bunch. Mel Schroeder, who
retired last year, has chosen to
continue to lend the George
Fox University Players.
The Players are a group of
touring ihespians. They minis
ter p r imar i l y a t schoo ls ,
churches and prisons.
The sketches that they per
form also have a wide range of
diversity. They utilize pub
lished drama material and also
pieces written by the members
of the team i tsel f .
M o s t o f t h e s k e t c h e s a r e
c o m i c a l i n n a t u r e w i t h a n
emphasis on Christ-inspired
morals, and the remaining few
are aimed exclusively at enter
taining the audience and get
ting their attention.
Schroeder has "great
expectations" for this "very tal
ented" group, which includes
seniors Sarah Dorscy and
Nicholas Ryland, juniors Lauri
Schlotf. Chad Still/nger. and
Matt Tibbs. sophomore
Stephen Roby, and freshmen
Lianne Hoffman and Kelsey
Tresene r.
Did you notice anything
different about this year's
group? Freshmen! Yes, that's
right there are two freshmen
among this years Players. In
past years there hasn't been
a n y .
So why are there freshmen
this year? Well, it could be
f rom the lack o f s tuden ts who
a u d i t i o n e d . M e l S h r o e d e r
admi t ted that there was a lack
of turn out - only 16 auditioned
from the usual 20 to 40.
However, this is not the
reason Schroeder gave for the
group being containing two
freshmen. He says that the rea
son freiihrnen weren't allowed
in years past was because audi
tions were held in the spring
before the freshmen even got
on campus, but this year they
were held the first week of
classes, giving freshman a shot
at making the group.
Schroeder says that the
two freshman complete the
team. Some wondered whether
or not the standards were low
ered due to the lack of students
w h o a u d i t i o n e d , b u t M e l
assures that this is surely not
the case and that the quality of
this years group will match up
to that of previous years.
sH3
- Sophomores win first Bruin
Brawl of the year: residents near
rejoicing rudely awoken.
- Recent studies show reading
books helps you leam things.
- Freshman overflow campus
housing: student forced to live out
of suitcase in Edwards hall movie
room until space found.
- Fall Musical: "Godspell" sure to
turn heads with stage design,
directing, and presentation. Be
sure to bring your parents to the
performances during Family
Weekend November 1 -?>.
- Remember "Center"?
- Rebecca St. James is coming to
George Fox October the 18th at 8
pm with Fuscbox, Charmaine.
Rivertrib, and Chris Tomiin. For
information:
groundfloorevcnts.com.
Jake's Easy Eats Menu: Quick fixin's for today's student
J A C O B C O X l o a v e s / l o a v e s o f F r e n c h b r e a d b a i l e r t o m a k e a n i c e n h i t t p r i f I l l
Official Chef
Important foundations
to good cooking:
-Have fun! Do it because you
love to, not just because you
have to .
-Gel the proper tools, nothing
robs joy like bad tools.*
-Value your palate; buy
condiments and spices. If you do
not know what to get experi
m e n t !
-And get a cooking buddy!
Learning to cook with and for
others is more rewarding!
A meal for 10 or 20 people:
-3 dollars on .salad, bagged:
ok, here is where condiments on
hand cut cost.
-2 dolltu-s for two
loaves/ l aves of French bread
-2 dollars on garlic spread
-3 dollars on a melon (this is
where a melon bailer is fun to
u.sc)
-10 dol lars on chicken or
meat, AKA roasts and steaks!
(-i-Trimmings)
Tota l : 20 do l la rs ! Bonus
points if you save on fruits at
Ray's fruit stand (99W and
m a i n y
Take salad, dump into bowl,
and serve.
Take the loaves of bread,
slice lengthwi.se, and spread
LOTS of Garlic spread onto the
bread. Set oven to broil and
wateh bread while door is ajar.
Be careful, it gets done FAST!
(Note: cook the bread Last).
Take the melon and slice to
share among the friends, or use a
bailer to make a nice pl tter. If
you get a good deal buy two
types of colorful melons and
arrange the servings in a con
trasting and appealing manner.
The meat is the most impor
tant section. Tackle this with
confidence, and remember to
have fun !
It is simple but tasty to bnkc
the chicken with a rub of the
aforementioned garlic butter.
You can also u.se adaptations
from how to cook a roast that
follows to get an idea of other
tu.sty techniques.
If you are doing a roast put it
in a pan with 1/2 inch .standing
water, vegetables to taste, and
perhaps experiment with various
.spices and sea.sonings.
Suggc.stcd trials that have
worked for my cooking buddies
and me:
-Rub the meat thoroughly in
a combination of spices, garlic
cloves and .such.stab the meatand insert the spices into stabbed
sections. Set meat in water in a
pan covered over with foil or i„
a Dutch oven.
-Mix a can of CampbelIrcnch onion and Mrs, Graths
onion soup mix (powder pack-
ngO and lel meat sit and cook inlins combo. It makes a great
g r a v y . ^-Pour Campbcirs cream of
--hroomandcookasabo.:■rixpenment!-Imponant thing loren,em'' Woking roasts- hnmeat thermometer, and use hi"
'he temperature yo.
need pul! out the meat.) It might
be good to remember that even
after you pull it out it is still
Iiolng to cook a bit in il.s ownheat and juices, so do not over
tJo it in the oven! You can
i'iway.sput it back in if it looks
T H E
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R I P I p v
Sports Editor
Greatness
L o s t
A n d
F o u n d
The past year in the game of
Major League Baseball has been
one filled with turmoil and dis
t r u s t .
First, there was the threat of
a work stoppage, either from a
strike by the players or a lockout
by the owners. Then there was
the calling of the All-Star game
in Miiwaukie. the commish's
back yard, when it was tied after
the 11th inning.
There were allegations of
rampant steroid and illegal nar
cotic use among players, and
statements that almost half of the
teams in the Majors were going
to lose money this season
because of escalating player
salaries and lack of attendance.
One former National League
M V P c a m e o u t a n d s t a t e d t h a t h e
was abusing steroids the year that
he won the MVP.
But there were two bright
spots that showed thmugh the
tlarkness that surrounded Major League Baseball; the
owners and players coming
ogether on an agreement without
a work stoppage for the first time
»n modern Major League history,
^ e 2002 St. Louis Cardinals.
When the season started.
Tew things were clear about what
to expect. Major League Baseball
had come off a banner year in
which it had seen the single sea
son home run record, the single
season walks record and the sin
gle season slugging percentage
record broken by one player,
Barry Bonds.
It had seen itself help a trou
bled nation recover from the
attacks of September 11, and it
had seen one of the greatest
World Series of ail time.
Then, a few weeks after the
season was over, the commis
sioner announced that Major
League Baseball would be con
tracting two of its teams.
The threat of contraction,
which many feel was just a bar
gaining chip to be used by the
o w n e r s , t u r n e d o u t t o b e a f a l s e
a l a r m .
Going into spring training,
only a few things were evident.
The players didn't trust the own
ers, the owners didn't trust the
players, the fans didn't trust the
players or the owners, and
nobody trusted Commissioner
Bud Selig or Major League
Baseball Players Association
C A R D L N A L S / S C O r r R O VA KDK57: Albert Pujols carries the late Darry Kile's Jersey while
the Cardinals celebrate their 2002 N.L. Central Division title.
(MLBPA) Executive Director
D o n a l d F e h r .
W h e n t h e M L B PA s e t a
strike date of August 30th, many
fans saw it as the date the season
would end, like it did in 1994.
Many thought that Major League
baseball could ill-afford a work
stoppage this time, having never
fully recovered from the 1994
stoppage, which lasted an unbe
lievable 232 days.
Many also questioned how
the fans would take tlie possibili
ty of millionaires being on .strike
on tlie anniversaiy of 9/11.
Perhaps heeding the advice
of millions of fans and many in
the media, the players and own
ers came togedier for an historic
agreement which helped avoid a
work stoppage for the first time
in modem baseball history.
Many thought the MLBPA
m a d e m o r e c o n c e s s i o n s i n t h e
agreement than the owners, but
both sides stated that there were
no "winners" or "losers" in this
a g r e e m e n t .
They said thai the game of
baseball and the fans were better
suited with this coming-together
than anyone else, and that that
was the most important aspect of
the agreement.
T h e n t h e r e w e r e t h e
Cardinals. The city of St. Louis
and the Cardinals have had to
fight through more adversit}' this
year than any other major sports
franchi.se in recent memoiy.
First came the loss of one of
the greatest play-by-play
a n n o u n c e r s o f a l l - t i m e w i t h t h e
passing of Jack Buck. Jack Buck
announced Cardinal games from
1954 through 2001, and also pro
vided commentary for many
World Series games as well as
Monday Night Football.
Mr. Buck, as he was callet
by almost all major leaguers, was
not just an announcer Tor the
Cardinals, he was an institution
in St. Louis.
"I think, without trying, he
was one of the greatest men 1
ever me t , " sa id fom ie r Ca rd ina l
pitcher Joe Magrane. "That goes
beyond the scope of his broad
casting."
Not a week later, the sudden
passing of Darryl Kile rocked the
city of St. Louis and especially
the Cardinal team.
Kile was only 33 years old,
and appeared to be in good
h e a l t h . N e w s l a t e r c a m e d o w n
that the cause of death was 80-90
percent blockage in his arteries.
Kile was more than just an
all-star pitcher to the Cardinals.
He was a mentor to the young
and promising Cardinal pitching
staff .
He was especially helpful to
superstar-in-the-making Matt
Mor r i s . K i le se rved as a mento r
to Morris, one of the best young
pitchers in the National League.
When Morris was elected to
this years All-Star game, he
showed his hands to the camera
and revealed "DK 57" written on
them in tribute, sharing his
moment in the spotlight with the
man he credits for making him
the pitcher he is today.
T h e S t . L o u i s C a r d i n a l s
clinched the National League
C e n t r a l D i v i s i o n t i t l e o n
September 20th. All-Star left-
fielder Albert Pujols brought out
a Darryl Kile jersey for the cele
b ra t i on .
Confidence is key for Lady Bruins
P A T R I C K W I L L I S
Staff Writer
Entering his 21st season as
head coach of the GFU volleyball
squad, Steve Grant has no gen
uinely sentimental feelings.
"Just old," he said.
"Old" or not. Grant will rely
on his experience to mold his
players into champions.
A modest team of diversified
ages comprises this
year's squad. Five
s ta r te rs f r om las t yea r
are back for another
shot at glory, led by a
strong group of upper
classman leadership.
Five seniors and
two juniors expect to
take on the starting
roles for the team this
season, a l though a
strong group of fresh
man recruits look to
challenge for some of
their valuable minutes
foes Willamette and Linfield, and
a much anticipated home match
up with nat ional ly ranked
W h i t w o r t h o n O c t o b e r 5 .
The Lady Bruins are cau
tiously optimistic heading into a
tough stretch of NWC games.
Senior co-captain —along
wi th sen io r M indy Co tner—
Shelly Schultens sees the good
start as being crucial for future
g a m e s .
Loggers to the limit, eventually
losing, three games to two. The
fourth game was tied 28-28, with
the Lady Bruins up two games to
one, until the Loggers won the
next two points and eventually
t h e m a t c h .
With a superb attitude and a
positive outlook inserted into
these player's attitudes, a berth in
the playoffs may be imminent.
Twenty years of coaching
expe r i ence speaks
against such supposi
t i o n , h o w e v e r.
C o a c h G r a n t
and his players know
that it will take much
more than a good atti
t u d e t o a c h i e v e t h i s
goal. "We are going to
have to win games that
we aren't expected to
win," Grant says.
In doing this.
G r a n t m a i n t a i n s t h e
perspective of being on
— — r, „ c o n s t a n t a l e r t f o r t h o s eAMANDA KEATONv i c i c * — - - - - ^ . w , • t e a m s t h a t c o u l d t r y t o
The Lady Bruins THE POWER: The Lady Brums sneak away with an
finished third in have to heed the advice of Coach ran in . ^jctory of
NWC a year ago with a
record ofc o n f e r e n c e
11-5, and narrowly misse
a playoff berth
With that still fresh inminds, they look to be back wrth
a vengeance,
I 7 / 1 - 1 i n N W c ; .r e c o r d o r ' . u ^ v v -A long road lies ahead, how
"Confidence is key," she
says. "If we can play on top of
e v e r
i n g i n
our game, we wil definitely have
a chance."
A chance may be an under
statement for this humble group
of ladies, as evidenced by their
September 21st match againstnationaly ranked Paget Sound^
The Lady Bruins look the
t h e i r o w n .
"We have to approach every
match as if it were one of the big
ger games," he suggests.
If you can be sure of one
thing as fans and supporters,
expect this year's volleyball sea
son to be full of excitement and
intensity.
And don't get the wrong
t h e
2 0 0 2 G F U L a d y B r u i n s
V o l l e y b a l l R o s t e r
N o . N a m e P o s . H t . Y r T E I .
1 N i c o l e B o s t i c O H 5 - 8 J r. / J r.
2 Ashley Glisson O H 5 - 8 F r . / F r .
3 M i n d i C o t n e r S 5 - 7 Sr./Sr,
4 Libby Rietze O H 5 - 1 0 F r . / F r .
5 Jen i Ne l son M B 5 - 1 0 J r y j r .
6 J a m i e S c h a n t i n S / D S 5 - 6 Fr. /Fr.
7 Angela Burright M B 6 - 2 Fr./Fr.
8 Amy Roseburg O H 5-9 Fr. /Fr.
9 Melissa Farrens M B 5 - 1 1 F r . / F r .
10 Haley Stapleton D S 5 - 5 F r . / F r .
1 1 Shelly Schultens M B 6 - 0 Sr. /S r.
1 2 Angie Frank O H / D S 5 - 8 S r y S r.
13 Brandy Mailer O H / D S 5 - 9 Sr. /S r.
14 Mikey Roberts D S 5 - 4 F r . / F r .
15 Lacey Langmade O H 5 - 1 0 S r. / S r.
Head Coach: Steve Grant(21st year)
Assistant Coaches: Scott Cornwall(ist year), Amy
U P C O M I N G M A T C H E S
H Sat., Seplmember 28 vs. Linfield College
H Fri., October 4 vs. Whitman College
H Sat., October 5 vs. Whitworth College
A Wed., October 9 vs. Lewis & Clark College
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Bruin men hope to gei quickly
PAGE 10
C O R Y M A N n i N A
Staff Writer
After a season in which the
Bruins just missed being confer
ence champions by 1.5 games
(9-5 in conference), the team is
looking to overcome a height
disadvantage and give the
o t h e r t e a m s i n t h e N o r t h w e s t
C o n f e r e n c e a r u n f o r t h e i r
m o n e y.
Unfortunately, it looks to
be an obstacle that will be hard
t o o v e r c o m e .
"Until we adjust to playing
w i t h e a c h o t h e r w e ' l l h a v e t o
go through some growing
pains." said freshman Wally
W a r d .
"If we can use that to our advan
tage we'll definitely be a good
team. We'll just have to put out
the extra effort to win the knock
downs and recover loose balls in
order to get the upper hand."
E v e n t u a l l y t h o u g h A M A N D A K E A T O Nonce we learn to ply to 1; PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT: The Bruin
strengths, we'll be very com-
p e t i t i v e " ^ p r e p a r e t o d e - t h r o n e
S o p h o m o r e A n d r e w
Paine, a returning starter, views
the team's weaknesses in a simi
lar manner, but agrees that those
same weaknesses could just as
well be strengths.
"We're definitely a short
team, but very quick," said Paine.
Regardless of what the team
will have to face throughout the
season . the Bruins do have a few
established veterans in seniors
N i c k C h a p m a n a n d J e s s e
Johnson along with junior Derek
Dougherty that the team will look
t o f o r b o t h~NnWC PLAYER OF THE WEEK: experience
Goalkeeper Ron Besser, junior, and leader-
was named NorthWest Conference ship neces-
Co-Defensive Player of the Week sary to top
for September 9-15. During the the NWC.
game against Evergreen State, he
earned his sixth career shutout by Dougherty.
w h o s c o r e d i n a 1 - 0 d e f e a t o f
Evergreen State and in a 3-1 loss
to Warner Pac ific , earned
Hono rab le Men t i on f o r NWC
Ofensive Player of the Week for
the week of September 9-15.
"I expect a lot
f rom our re turnees,"
s a i d h e a d c o a c h
M a n f r e d T s c h a n .
"Anytime a team goes
into the season, the
players should expect a
lot from the veterans,
a n d t h i s t e a m i s n o
exception. We might
have some very good
new players, but it's
t h o s e t h a t h a v e t h e
experience that makes
the d i f fe rence . "
Experience has
m a d e a d i f f e r e n c e i n
performance this year
for junior Ron Bes.ser, who was
n a m e d N W C C o - D e f e n s i v e
Player of the Week for the week
of September 9-15. Besser saved
all four shots on goal against
Evergreen State for his sixth
career shutout. He looks to play
a big part in the success of the
Bruin men this year.
In the meantime, Chapman
exercisdS his leadership skills and
sums up the one thing the team
has to do before concerning
themselves with anything else:
" w o r k h a r d e r . "
2 0 0 2 G F U B r u i n s S o c c e r R o s t e r
N o . N a m e P e s . H t . Y r J F A .
R o n B e s s e r G K 6 - 2 Jr. / J r.
0 / 9 9 * Sameul Greene G K 5 - 11 S o . / F r .
Bryce Warren G K 6 - 0 F r . / F r .
2 Ryan Keeler F / M 5 - 9 S r. / F r .
3 Wally Ward D 5 - 1 0 F r . / F r .
i . Stephen Saaverda M / F 5 - 7 F r . / F r .
5 Chris Waters D 5 - 1 0 JrVJr.
6 Jason Kintner M 5 - 7 So ./So.
7 N o a h C l a r k F 6 - 0 F r . / F r .
8 Greg Cobb D 6 - 1 Jr. / J r.
9 Benjamin Eichenberger M 5 - 1 0 F r . / F r .
1 0 Nick Wymore M / D 5 - 9 S o . / F r.
11 Derek Dougherty F 5 - 8 Jr. / J r.
12 Mark Frykholm M 5 - 5 F r . / F r .
1 3 J o h n W u l f M 5 - 11 F r . / F r .
15 David Way D 5 - 11 F r . / F r .
16 A n d r e w P a i n e D 5 - 11 S 0 . / S 0 .
19 Jesse Johnson M 5 - 1 0 S r. / S r.
2 0 Craig Laughland F / M 6 - 2 So ./So.
21 A n d r e w F o l k e r t D 6 - 1 F r . / F r .
2 3 Jesse Rasmussen M / D 5 - 11 Ju./So.
2 4 Michael Chapman D 6-0 S o . / F r.
Newberg H.S. (Ore)
2 6 Nick Chapman F 5 - i l Sr./Sr.
P r e v i o u s S c h o o l
Southricige H.S. (Wash.)
Willamette H.S. (Ore.)
Lewis & Clark H.S .(Wash."
Pacific H.S. (OR)
Kenai Central H.S .(Alaska)
Tumwater H.S. (Wash.)
Centennial H.S. (Idaho)
Stan wood H.S. (Wash.)
Clackamas H.S. (Ore.)
SW Oregon CC (Ore.)
Westside Christian
High SchooKOre.)
Yamhill-Carlton H.S .(Ore.)
Thurston H.S. (Ore.)
Sequim H.S. (Wash.)
Santiam Christian
H.S.(Ore.)
Rogue River H.S. (Ore.)
Walla Walla H.S. (Wash.)
Hidden Valley H.S. (Ore.)
W e s t s i d e C h r i s t i a n
H.S .(Ore.)
Magic Valley Christian
H.S.(Idaho)
Rosslyn Academy,
(Nairobi, Kenya)
Newberg H.S. (Ore)
♦Samuel Greene wears #00 as a goalkeeper, but is listed
a s # 9 9 .
Head Coach; Manfred Tschan (! 4th year)
U P C O M I N G G A M F S
A Sat., Sept 28 v. Puget
S o u n d
A Sun., Sept. 29 v. PLU
M A R K W E I N E R T
Guest Faculty Writer
Baseball
As We
Know I t
On the late autumn after
noon of October 13. 1960. Bill
Mazeroski launched a 1-0 pitch
from Ralph Terry over the brick
left field wall of old Forbes Field
in Pittsburgh to win the seventh
game of the World Series for the
P i r a t e s o v e r t h e N e w Yo r k
Yankees, ending one of the most
improbable and exciting World
Series ever.
T h e I 9 6 0 W o r l d S e r i e s
remains the only Series to end
with a home run in the seventh
g a m e .
Whi le Mazerosk i remains a
hero in Pittsburgh over 40 years
la te r—a s t ree t ou ts ide the new
P N C P a r k t h e r e i s n a m e d
Mazeroski Way—his homer
serves as a .suitable symbol of the
end of an era in major league
basebal l .
The Terry pitch to "Maz"
was the last pitch thrown in a
World Series matching the win
ners of two eight-team leagues.
In the spring of 1961", the
American League opened with
two new expansion teams—the
Los Angeles Angels and a new
incarnation of the Washington
Senators. They relocated over
the winter to Minnesota where
they were renamed the Twins.
The following year the
National League added its own
two expansion tcams-the New
York Mets and the Houston Colt
45S"and the baseball era of two
eight-team leagues, which had
lasted without interruption since
1901, was over.
By 1969. a play-off system
was implemented which made it
possible for a team to roach the
World Series which had not even
recorded the best record in its
league.
Mazeroski s homer wa.s
only a symbol; at least threeother developments were just as
disconcerting to basebal puristsWhat many caled the innocenceof the 1950s in America was
shatered by an assassin's buletwhen President John F.Kennedy
was killed ill 1963.
Bui basebal's innocencenad been shatered five years
earlier in 1958 when owners in
Bnioklyn and New York hadpacked up and moved their
tean^.0 the Wes, Coast, endinge New \ork presence of two „r
hasebuil's „,„s,
September 57,2002
teams.
w a s t o
be of the wrecking ball knocking
down Ebbet.s Field, the home of
the Dodgers for over half a cen-
t u i y.
In 1969, St. Louis Cardinals
center fielder Curt Flood was
traded to the Philadelphia
Phillies. Rather than report to hi.s
new team. I'lood asked to be
free agent and then took his case
to court when his request was
denied.
Even though he eventually
lost in the U.S. Supreme Court
he set in motion a scries ol" nego
tiations which led to the advent
of free agency for players in
major league baseball.
Johnny Unitas. who died
just last week, had a hand in per
haps the two most important
momeiit.s in popularizing the
National Football League-the
1958 overtime championship
game won by his Baltimore
Colts, called the greatest game
ever played, and the shocking
Super Bowl til upset of the Colts
at the hands of Joe Namalh and
the New York Jets.
By the end of the 1960s,
many argued that the national
pastime was actually football.
Did baseball "as we know
it" end with the changes of the
1960s? Without doubt, and not
for the first time.
In 1869, many ba.seball fans
were dismayed that an entire
b a s e b a l l t e a m — t h e C i n c i n n a t i
Reds-was made up of profes
sionals. ending the ideal of base
ball as the game of amateur gen
t l e m e n .
I n 1 9 1 9 b a s e b a l l " a s w e
know it" ended when eight play
ers on the Chicago White Sox
conspired with gamblers to
throw the World Series.
in the 1920s baseball "as we
know it" was ruined by a livelier
ball and the home run exploits of
Babe Ruth, ending the type of
baseball played before which
depended on speed, pitching,
bunts, and a different set of bat
ting skills. And baseball "as we
know it" continues to end.
in the 1970s the World
Scries was first played at night.
In 1981, many predicted
baseball would never recover
Irom a .strike which cut out sev
eral weeks of the middle of the
s e a s o n .
And in 1994. a player strike
led to the cancellation of the
World Scries, the first American
autumn without one since 1904.
Baseball "as we know it'
disappears every decade or so.
But the game endures.
It remains the American
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soccer coach brings new hopes S P O R T S
Sraff Wnrer
a c a -
_ i n -
w o m e n ' s
The beginning of thedemic year is usually a tensetime. But to avid George Fox
sports fans it indicates the bes
ning of another excitin
s o c c e r s e a s o n .
Guided by new head coachAndrew Hethcrington, Geor-e
Fox seems destined for a success-
u year in the Northwest
C o n t e r e n c e .
Hethcrington. a high schoolcoach with 11 years of experi
ence at the high school level at
Corbett and Valley Catholic is
excited to share his knowledge
and experience to help the squad
succeed in every aspect of the
g a m e .
"My aim is to raise individu
als and the team as a whole to the
next level. Coach Hethcrington
said, "as well as to gain greater
tactical awareness on the field."
When asked why he chose to
take the head coaching position
at George Fox University,
Hetherington replied, "I wanted
the challenge of coaching at the
collegiate level.
C o m b i n e t h a t w i t h a
Christian atmosphere and I found
something that was very appeal
ing to me."
Returning starters and co-
captains Cori Wulf, Sarah Jones
a n d A n n a R u s s e l l l e a d t h e B r u i n s
into a competitive field of oppo
nents tha t w i l l ce r ta in ly cha l
lenge and test the
team's strength.
"It's definite
ly going to be an
en l igh ten ing
experience," says
Hcaiheri ngton ^
"as this is a tran
sitional year for
u s . "
After a tough
season in 2001,
t h e p l a y e r s
believe that they
c a n d r a m a t i c a l l y A M A N D A K E A T O N
turn thin"s J^ST DRILL IT: The Lady Bruin soccer prac-
around. "We geared towards building skills, mini-
want to have a 'n^l'^Jlng injuries, and encouraging team unity
winning season,"
said Russell. "That is a definite
expectation. But we also want to
keep team moral high, as well as
creating a great team bond."
It seems as though this has
already happened. With the
strong freshman class giving sup
port to the returning players, it
appears the future is going to be
bright.
"Last year there wasn't a lot
team unity," states Russell,
2 0 0 2 G F U L a d v B r u i n s S o c c e r
R o s t e r
f r o m
yONATHAN RIPLEY
Sports Editor
N F L
m a d n e s s
W h a t i n t h e
world is going on in the National
Football League these days.
The two teams picked by
many to make it to the Sui^ rBowl, the St. Louis Rams and the
Pittsburgh Steelers are a com
bined 0-7 dating back to^
year's playoffs. Carolina
All the while, the var
Panthers, the same
the record for consecuti
in a row las. season
3-0. With 36 plays
Rodney Peete callin^"" ' tL is what's great about
I n a i - d v n u s t i e s
the NFL. The days
like the San Francsco
, h c 1 9 8 0 ' s P a c k e r s
Cowboys and Green
of the I990's
Parody now
F o o t b a l l I S t h o f
sport where, at ^^am
every training camp.
o f
"bu t I can a l ready see an
improvement this year. We are a
lot happier on the field and the
coaching staff has improved."
The season was supposed to
start in late August at the Amo
Zoske tournament in Olympia,
Washington, but injuries forced
the team to forfiet the games.
Eight of the 17 Lady Bruins
on the squad came down with
severe enough injuries during
thinks it has a chance to go all the
w a y .
Of cour.se, that does exclude
the Cincinnati Bengals and the
Arizona Cardinals. Nonetheless,
the parody that is the NFL is
drawing more fans than ever.
Little known fact; the last
three Super Bowl winners
(Rams, Ravens, Patriots) all won
the Super Bowl with a quarter
back that was not their starter in
their respective season openers.
That is how unpredictable the
NFL i s .
The NFL also creates stories
like Tom Brady. Brady, an
unknown sixth-round draft pick
out of Michigan, forced out for-
mer #1 overall pick Drew
Bledsoe, who is still in the prime
of his career. Brady, of course,
won Super Bowl MVP.
For the Rams there was gro
cery bagboy to Arena League QB
to NFL MVP Kurt Warner.
Then there is the story ol the
Cleveland Browns, whom ownerArt Model! picked up and moved
to Baltimore in 1996 to increase
revenues and build a winner.
It would seem he was suc
cessful: The Ravens won the
2001 Super Bowl with one of the
greatest defenses ever.But the NFL gave Clcvdund
back a franchise in 1999. Now.
the Ravens are salary-capped cellar dwellers and the newCleveland Browns look to be the
of the future.
What in the world is going
practice to prevent them
participating in a game.
The Lady Bruins season
finally got under way September
6, when they traveled south for
games versus the University of
C a l i f o r n i a - S a n t a C r u z a n d
Cal i fornia State Universi ty-
Hayward.
Eight of the 17 Lady Bruins
on the squad had come down
with severe enough injuries dur
ing practice to prevent them from
participating in game situations.
The Lady Bruins lost to the
Fighting Banana Slugs of UCSC
4-1 on Friday, and to the Pioneers
o f C S U - H a y w a r d 3 - 0 o n
Saturday. Danielle Bowie .scored
the lone goal of the weekend for
the Lady Bruins at the 27:20
mark of the first half versus the
Banana Slugs.
The Lady Bruins look to turn
things around with a win against
N o . N a m e Pos,
0 C o r i W u l f G K S r V S r.
0 0 / 1 6 * C a r i c e F e l l G K / D S 0 . / S 0 .
2 P i l a r Wa l k e r F / M F r y p r .
3 G l o r i a B l a c k w e l l F / M S 0 . / S 0 .
4 Brooke Pitner M Jr. /J r.
5 A n d e e T r a d e r M SoySo .
6 Sarah Jones D Sr. / J r.
7 Jcnn T^hursi D s o y s o .
8 S h a n n o n M i l e s F F r. / F r.
9 D a n i e l l e B o w i e M F r y P r .
1 0 Anna Russell F Sr. /Jr. *
11 Kr isten Gooch M Jr. /J r.
12 Dessa Bingley M S0./S0.
1 3 Sarah Stark M / D S o y s o .
1 4 Karli SaatholT F / M S o . / F r .
15 Mindy Venable M SrySr.
1 8 A n n e - M a r i e K e n d a l l M F r . / F r .
Y i V E L
*Carice Fell wears #00 as a goalkeeper, and #16 on the field.
George Fox files list her as #16.
Head Coach: Andrew Hetherington (1st year)
Assistant Coaches: Sue Mak (1st year). Todd
Williams (6th year)
UpcomingMatches
A Sat., September 28 vs. Puget Sound
A Sun.. September 29 vs. Pacific Lutheran
H Sat., October 5 vs. Linfield
Transition year for Cross Country
P H I L L I P G A R R I S O N
Staff Writer
Transition year. That's what
cross counrty head coach Wes
Cook says is this year's theme..
In the past few years, the lack of
new recruits has slowed the sport
up somewhat. This year, there
are just four returning members
on the women's side and five on
t h e m e n ' s .
However, this year has also
brought in five new recruits on
the girl's side and three for the
men. Overall the team is rela
tively inexperienced, but Coach
Cook is looking to the future.
"We've got potential," he .says.
The men's team returns sen
iors Michael Owen and Silas
Towne. juniors Malt Burg and
Chris Kciley and sophomore Rob
Gasl in. Incoming freshmen
Colby Burrows, Phillip Garri.son
and Matt Richeson hope to make
an immediate impact for the
Bruin men. With a total of eight
runners, the men's cross country
team should be competitive, bar
ring injuries.
The Lady Bruins return jun
iors Janclle Goeres and Gloria
Gomez and sophomores Susannc
Cordner and Ashley Criscll.
Incoming freshmen Karissa
Edwards, Nicole Hart, Bethany
Jerfberg, Lauren Lewis and
Ashley Murray will be looked
upon to perform immediately.
T h e r e i s s u r e t o b e s o m e
good competition within this
team on the men's and women's
side. In the words of Michael
Owen, "If they want to beat me
out, they're going to have to pay
for i t ."
Goals, resiliance. hard work,
persistence, self-reliance, team-
ft'ork and loyalty are the cross
country values. "We are pioneer
ing a lot of new territory," says
C o a c h C o o k . " I f t h e s e k i d s w i l l
follow these values and do what I
ask them to do, then we will be a
highly competitive team by the
end of the year. It will be a good
challenge to be in the middle of
the conference this year."
This goal may be reached
sooner than expected. The
women's team has adjusted to the
new six kilometer (6K) distance
and will be better prepared to
handle the upcoming four kilo
meter (4K) distance.
The season has gotten off to
a rocky start, but one bright spot
has been Janclle Goeres. Goeres
posted a sixth place finish in the
Women's 5K Run at the Boxer
Rebellion and her fifth place fin
ish in the Women's 4K Run at the
Bear Fete Invitational.
T h e B e a r F e t e
I n v i t a t i o n a l / B r u - R u n n i n g
Alumni Homecoming cros.s
country event returned this year
after a one-year absence. The
event was held September 21 st at
Champoeg State Park. This
year's event was the 13th annual
running, with the pause last year
because Coach Cook was hospi
talized with an irregular heart
beat and high blood pressure.
"I'm feeling fine," Coach Cook
said before this years race. "I'm
looking forward to getting the
Homecoming day back on it's
feet . "
The Linfield College women
and the Pacific University men
dominated the cross country
e v e n t s .
T h e G F U w o m e n fi n i s h e d
f o u r t h w h i l e t h e G F U m e n l l n -
2 0 0 2 C r o s s C o u n t r y R o s t e r
M e n ' s
Matt Burg (Jr.)
Colby Burrows (Fr.)
Phillip Garrison (Fr.)
Rob Gaslin (So.)
Chris Kelley (Jr.)
Michael Owen (Sr.)
Mark Richeson (Fr.)
Silas Townc (Sr.)
W o m e n ' s
Susannc Cordcr (So.)
Ashley Crissell (So.)
Karissa Edwards (Fr.)
Janellc Goeres (Jr.)
Nicole Hart (Fr.)
Bethany Jerfberg (Fr.)
Lauren Lewis (Fr.)
Ashley Mumiy (Fr.)
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Brawl . . . a t rad i t ion s tar ted in 1887
continued from page /
oniores. juniors and seniors
fought for the prize.
The beginning to this long
George Fox tradition goes fur
back in the annuals. Thanks to a
metal frame and some mischie
vous students, the Bruin Brawl
l ives on after more than 100
years of history.
In the autumn of 1887. a
father and son team was hunting
in the mountains west of Carlton
when they came upon a mother
bear with her cub. The father
immediately shot the elder, but
captured the cub as a gift to his
daughter. The cub loved the girl,
who named the betu" "Bruin." and
they often would romp and wres
t le .
Eventually the cub grew too
big. and the family looked for a
better home. Professor George
Hartley, a friend of the family,
agreed to take the full-grown
bear, placing it in a humane pit
const ruc ted fo r the an imal under
a bridge in the canyon east of
Pacific Academy (later George
Fox University!.
S o o n t h e r e s t l e s s b e a r
escaped, causing considerable
damage to a nearby chicken
h o u s e . T h e z o o c o u l d n o t t a k e
him. for it had reached m<iximum
capacity for bears, but a local
butcher suggested a solution -
tu rn the c rea tu re i n to mea t and
preserve its skin. The taxidermy
mount spent several years in the
new school museum. Eventually.
the skin was to be incinerated in
the college boiler room, but the
metal frame made it impossible
t o b u r n t h e m a s c o t . T h e e n t i r e
object remained in a corner.
In the 1890s. students decid
ed to rescue (or rather kidnap)
the sk in in order to show off on
"Class Day." Another class
found out, stole him away, and
the tradition of wrestling for the
bear and hiding him for safety
began.
Skinnishes began over own
ership. but by the mid-1930s, the
fur had become so wretched that
i t w a s . i n f a c t , d i s m a n t l e d a n d
b u r n e d .
On March 22. 1938, the pep
club girls made a dummy and
n a m e d h i m " M r . S m i t h . " G i v e n
to the seniors at a pep rally to
spice things up, Mr. Smith was
flashed in chapel where a near-
r i o t r e s u l t e d , a n d M r. S m i t h
found i tse l f to rn to b i ts . Seniors
created another dummy, christen
ing it "Bruin Jr." in honor of the
original Bruin.
T h e S t u d e n t - F a c u l t y
Committee on Cooperation creat
ed a set of rules, and that Friday,
"BJ." was given to the seniors
along with a 15-minute head
s t a r t . T h e o f fi c i a l B n i i n B r a w l
had begun.
Over the years, students
have wrestled forowner.ship over
various replacements. Rules
exist, yet have remained mainly
the same over the years, and con
sist primarily of taking B.J. off
c a m p u s .
As students wrestle, cajole,
and run for the bear, fun is still
h a d a l l a r o u n d , a n d t h e w o m e n
get their chance at the midnight
breakfasts during finals week.
Strategy becomes an impor
t a n t c o n s i d e r a t i o n w h e n b r a w l
ing, as Matt Goodwin talks about
his recent win for the sopho
mores: "[I brawl] for fun, a lime
when guys arc able to hang out
and be rough and just have fun
together. Wc went to the bottom
of the pile with jthe Bruin); Ihadj
three or four sophomores at the
bottom; [and) played the oT
stuff-it-and-run trick.
We stuffed it under my shirt
and the other guys ran the other
way and the pile moved with
them; 1 ran off campus like I was
going to die."
Regarding his first official
Bruin brawl in the first weeks of
school. Micah Park says; "I'm a
freshman and I loved the brawl. I
was surprised at how considerate
most people were.
Yes, 1 have some nice big
bruises, but sometimes you've
got to sacrifice to have a little
f u n . "
Also brawling for the first
time, fre.shman Joshua Hopkins-
H u b b a r d r e fl e c t s : " I w e n t
becau.se 1 heard it was fun. and I
thought I'd give it a try."
Although he reports receiv
ing a black eye, he says emphati
cally. "Oh, yeah," when asked if
he would brawl again.
Apparently he isn't the only
one, for the Bruin Brawl contin
ues to live on.
Chapel: speakers address vital issues
continued from page 1
hobby is spending time with
S h a r o n . M c P h e r s o n m e t h e r i n
t h e f a l l o f 1 9 9 8 a n d f o u n d t h a t
she was active in volleyball and
track. After finishing college,
M c P h e r s o n a n d S h a r o n w e r e
married on September 1, 2001.
B e s i d e s h i s w i f e ,
McPherson's greatest memories
here at Fox were the relationships
he buil t .
"The relationships that the
Lord gave to me were very spe
cial. from roommates and class
mates to staff and faculty. They
poured so much into my life and
continue playing a huge role in
how God is shaping me as His
c h i l d . "
D r. Jene l l Pa r i s to
address topic of sex
and relationships
in chapel series
Each year, the University
looks at some particular issue to
talk about during the Critical
Concerns Series chapels.
This year. Dr. Jcncll Paris
will be coming to George Fox to
address the issue of sexuality
during the second week of
O c t o b e r.
Dr. Paris is an associate pro
fessor of anthropology at Bethel
College in St. Paul, Minne.sota
and has been working there for
three years. She has studied sexu
ality and gender through her
anthropological research and is
also a fertility awareness instrut?-
t o r .
Along with her research, Dr.
Paris has finished a book enti t led
" B i r t h C o n t r o l f o r C h r i s t i a n s :
Making Wise Choices," which
will be released by Baker Books
in the spring.
When addressing this issue
of sexuality. Dr. Paris stated,
"These professional interests are
deeply connected with my per
sonal l i fe. I 've been blessed with
some amazing relationships and
have walked with God through
dating, singleness, and marriage.
"A l so l i ke many o the r
Americans," Dr. Paris continued,
"the sexual brokenness of our
culture has touched my family
and friends, and 1 want to turn
those experiences of brokenness
into blessing."
While here at Fox, Dr. Paris
will be sharing several times
throughout the week. During the
Monday and Wednesday chapels,
her topics include "Good Sex:
Don't Sett le for Less" and
"Sexual Identity: Who am 1"
respectively. With these topics.
Dr. Paris will be sharing her
insights about relationships,
identity, and sexuality, based on
her Biblical insights and social
science expertise.
Along with the morning
chapels. Dr. Paris will also be
facilitating four evening sessions.
Two of the evening sessions are
for gender specific audiences
w i t h a w o m e n ' s d i s c u s s i o n o n
Monday evening and a men's dis
cussion on Tuesday evening.
Both sessions will be talking
about "Singleness and Sexuality"
and will take place from 6:00-
7:15 p.m. both evenings.
The other two evening ses
s i o n s a r e f o r b o t h m e n a n d
women and wi l l cont inue the dis
cussions from the chapels. These
night ta lks wi l l take place
Monday and Tuesday evening at
7:30 p.m.
When thinking about the
type of sessions offered during
the Critical Concerns week, Dr.
Paris slated, "1 hope this variety
of programming will allow for
rich dialogue. When men and
women talk together about sexu
ality, great conversation can
emerge."
Plea.se refer to your chapel
schedule or the posters around
campus for a list of other chapel
speakers and locations.
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^Intramurals:
Volleyball {Wheeler Sports Center)
Men to Thurs @ 9 pm
Flag Football {Track Field)S a t @ 9 : 3 0 a m ^
September 30 to October 2:
M i s s i o n s W e e k
O c t o b e r 3 :
Student Recital {Baiiman)
O c t o b e r 4 :
Auxiliary Luncheon {Cap &
Gown) October 8:
Peace Supper {Cap & Gown)
O c t o b e r 1 0 :
T i m T i m m e r m a n A r t E x h i b i t
o p e n s
{Lindgren Gallery)
O c t o b e r 11 :
Mid-Semester Holiday
O c t o b e r 1 5 :
Faculty Lecture
{Kershner Lecture Hall)
Seminar : E-Church 2002
{Portland Center)
October 18 to 20:
All Campus Retreat
October 21 to 23:
Quaker Heritage Week
O c t o b e r 2 4 :
Jazz Ensemble {Bauman)
October 28 to 29:
Woolman Forum
October 30 to 31:
Musical "Godspell" {Wood-Mar)
_ystudent Activities:
70's Dance {EES Atrium) 8-11 pm
October 4
Harvest Party {Tilikum)
O c t o b e r 2 6 /
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